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ENERGY P0LITICS News

Doubts cast on wind turbine threat to red kites
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Bertin/Lausanne libl Bird conservation is

an issue affecting wind energy ptanners
across Europe. The methodotogy of witd-
tife conservation studies in particutar is a
frequent source of disagreement between
environmentêtists and the wind industry
Shoutd the th.eat posed to bird species by

wind turbines be measured on the basis
of individuaI carcasses found beneath tur-
bines, from which the threat to the over-
êtt populêtion can be extrapotated, or âre
more accurête results êchieved by counting
breeding pairs and individuê[ spe€imens
during migration? This is the question ex-
amined in a recent study by Swiss en
vironmenta[ êgency KohleNusbaum-
er. 0ne of the key points mêde by the
study is its criticism of bird observato-
ries' ctassification of the red kite âs a

species which is severely endangered
by wind turbines, on the grounds that this
ctassification is based mainly on findings
from Germany. The "Centrat Register of
Bi.d Fatêtities Cêused by Wind Turbines
maintained by the stête-run bird obser-
vatory of the Brandenburg State 0ffice for
Environment, Heatth and Consumer Pro-
tection is the onty database of rts kind in
Germany, and inctudes reports from other
European countries.

As the register onty comprises individ-
uaI reports of cêrcasses of endangered
bird species found beneath wind turbines,
it cannot be used to draw firm conctu-
sions, the study argues. Retying sotety on
the figures from the register would mas-
sively distort the reatity, says 0tiver Kohte,
one of the authors, êdding that the num-
ber of bird carcasses found beneath wind
turbines is virtuatty insigôificant in retê-
tion to the poputation size and the num-
ber of birds kitted each year" Therefore,
the paper atso takes other factors into ac-
count, such as the behaviour of birds in the
proximity of wind turbines ênd the trans-
formation of the etectricity grid, ctaiming
that the tatter is of particutar relevance to
the growth rête of endangered species, ês
birds are 100 times more Likety to be kitled
by etectric shocks from overhead power
[ines than by wind turbines.

KohleNusbaumer's research also draws
on data from other European organisa-
tions, inctuding the French observâtion
points Crêt des Roches and Le Hucet,
which monitor the migratory movements

of centraI European red kites in the êu-
tumn and sprinq. 0ther data is taken from
assessments by witdtife stations in Spain

and observations of bird behaviour in the
proximity of turbines by Swiss bird obser-
vatory Sempach.

Kohte s claims are overwhetmingty re-
jected by environmentalists. For instance,
Germany s Nature and Biodiversity Con-
servation Union INABUI has dismissed the
research as iundamentatty non-scientif-
ic. ln particular, NABU disputes the ctaim
that red kites purposefutty dodge wind tur-
bines: Kohte s assertions are tor the most

"The number of bird carcasses
found beneath wind turbines is virtuaU.y

insignificant."
0tiver Kohle. KohteNusbêumer

part fabricêtions," ctaims a NABU back-
ground paper.

Conservation issues, especia[[y where
birds are concerned, have [ong been ê

bone of contention between the wind en-
ergy sector and environmentètists. Aqain
and again, wind enêrgy projects are de-
l.êyed or hatted attogether by the "recom-

mendations of bird protection societies.
Further fuet is added to the flames of the
growing conftict pitting climate action and
the rene, /ables movement ègainst envi-
Tonmentêtism and naturê conservation by

the targe body of research published on

the issue in recent years. The study "Prog-

ress', commissioned by Germany s Fed

eral N4inistry of Economics in 2012 to 'ex-

amine the cottision rates of raptors and

other birds, and lay ptanning foundations
for the forecasting and assessment of the
collision risk posed by wind turbines , the
most comprehensive study of its kind in

the wortd, is scheduled to be pubtished
this year. Detaits of the study atready re-
leased atso focus on the red kite, the spe-
cies examined by KohteNusbaumer. "The

German poputation of the endangered red

kite is highly unIkely lo survive lhe conlin-
ued expansion of wind energy, report-
ed the Germàn daily Süddeutsche Zei-
tung in earty Jànuary, citing the study.

ln a slalemenl on the conservalron
debate, the German Wind Energy As-
sociation IBWE] claims that the sec-

tor is taking meêsures to minimise the
cottision risk for certêin species, poinling
out that there has been è considerabte in-
crease in conservation legislation in recent
yeêrs, êccompânied by a sharp rise in the
number of compensatory measures, with
the resutt that approvaI procedures cur-
rentty take an average of five years. "We

woutd tike to see the poputation of each
species monitored in conjunction with the
measu.es têken to support its growth. The

factors affecting poputation growth rates
need to be examined in context," said BWE

spokesman Wolf ram Axthetrn.
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Predator or prey? The extent of the
threât posed by wind turbines to bird
species such as the râre red kite is
hotty debated.
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